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We thank you for your time spent taking this survey. 
Your response has been recorded.

Hello! Welcome to the Time Zones 3rd Edition Essential Playlist AWSM training! There are 2 main
sections and a summary. For each section, please read through the tasks before watching the video.
As you are watching, pause the video to give yourself time to complete the tasks. This training should
take about 20 minutes. 

Please enter your full name in the box below and then scroll down to the tasks.

Section 1 (0:00 - 2:59) 
There are three questions in section 1. You must complete all of the questions before moving on to
section 2. You can pause and rewind the video as needed. 

Answer Key



Q1. Please match the items to the correct numbers. 

Q2. Please choose the correct options to complete the TZ3e tagline: 

 ____________ are we going ____________?

Q3. Click on the images to view them in full size. Drag the image that represents the key NGL features
into the correct box. 

# of levels

# of units

CEFR levels

# of hours per level

Sales (2020/21)

Edition

144 5 12(or 6) $5.6m PreA1/B1 3

144 5 12(or 6) $5.6m PreA1/B1 3

144 5 12(or 6) $5.6m PreA1/B1 3

144 5 12(or 6) $5.6m PreA1/B1 3

144 5 12(or 6) $5.6m PreA1/B1 3

144 5 12(or 6) $5.6m PreA1/B1 3

Where / today

Create global citizens Prepare learners with
21st century skills

Make learning
enjoyable and

relevant

Teach learners how
to use English

effectively

Items

1
1

https://cengagebrm.ca1.qualtrics.com/WRQualtricsControlPanel/Graphic.php?IM=IM_8p1Imrng80VhmiV
https://cengagebrm.ca1.qualtrics.com/WRQualtricsControlPanel/Graphic.php?IM=IM_0PxT5LrBF8v9xNH


Section 2 (2:59 - 8:08) 
There are three questions in section 2. You must complete all of the questions before moving on to
section 3. You can pause and rewind the video as needed. 

Q4. Which of the following are new or updated features of TZ3e? (Tick all that apply)

1 1

Two videos per unit
A separate grammar section Review and self check at the

end of every unit

Two readings per unit
A separate vocabulary
section MyELT online workbook

More scaffolding in language
focus lesson

Clear unit goals at the start of
every unit OLP

More high impact photographs Clear lesson goals at the start Expanded Starter level with 6

https://cengagebrm.ca1.qualtrics.com/WRQualtricsControlPanel/Graphic.php?IM=IM_0HAxQOvTbyWmTd3
https://cengagebrm.ca1.qualtrics.com/WRQualtricsControlPanel/Graphic.php?IM=IM_6MgxKHIDKohkjdj


Q5. Drag and drop the differentiating features of these two NGL Teen programs into the correct box. 

Q6. Anders's favorite lesson from TZ3e is a Real World lesson called 'Travelling without single use
plastic'. He likes is because it illustrates 4 key NGL principles. Which element of the lesson
demonstrates which principle? 

Summary Section (8:09 - 8:39) 
There are two questions in the summary section. You must complete the first question before you can
finish the training. You can pause and rewind the video as needed. 

More high impact photographs Clear lesson goals at the start
of every lesson

Expanded Starter level with 6
units

TZ3e Impact
Items

Lower CEFR
level (Pre-A1 -

B1)

1

Lower content
load (2-3
hours per

week)

2

Content focus
is more

general with
everyday

topics

3

Digital support
with unique

content on OLP

4

Higher CEFR
level (A1 - B2)

1

Higher content
load (5 hours

per week)

2

Content focus
is more cross-
curricular and

academic

3

Digital support
with MyELT

(same content
as print

workbook)

4

 

Communication
activity Video

Talk with a
partner

(discussion) Pronunciation The entire lesson

Authentic content

Global citizenship

Critical thinking

Real use of English



Anders wraps up this Essential Playlist session on a walk with his dog, Poppy. Below are three
sentences from Anders's summary. Watch the video and then choose the correct word to complete
each sentence from the drop down menus. 

Q8. Unofficial poll! Anders and Poppy are both cute, but which one would you rather go hiking with?

When you hit the arrow below to complete the training, you will be shown a summary of your answers.
Please download a copy of this and save it somewhere safe. We will send you the answer key so you
can check your answers. Congratulations! You have finished the TZ3e Essential Playlist training. Thank
you for your time, you are officially AWeSoMe! 

Q27. Click to write the question text

TZ3e has great content that asks the question "Where are we
going next?" through photography, readings and two videos in
every ___________.

  unit

TZ3e has new features such as more ___________ in the
grammar and a new vocabulary section.

  scaffolding

TZ3e is appropriate for all classrooms - print, digital or for true
___________.

  beginners

Anders

Poppy
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